General Announcements

- **Student safety inspections** – each group should have received a PDF via email, summarizing inspection results.
- **Lab door signage/postings** – many labs have implemented these. We thank you for your cooperation and encourage the remaining labs to participate!
- Annual **departmental lab safety cleanout** is scheduled for May 14th (old electronics disposal will be available). Pizza will be provided to all participants following cleanup.
- **Safety moments** – Thank you to the department for your patience as we integrated these at seminar. All graduate students are encouraged to participate next year!
- Student safety committee will provide chemistry department **URP/REU** safety training on May 20.
- Keep laboratory **doors** closed at all times for ventilation purposes.
- **Coming soon** – student safety committee pens and post-its will be available in the main office.

EHS webpage: [http://www.duq.edu/ehs](http://www.duq.edu/ehs)
EHS email: safety@duq.edu
EHS phone: 412-396-4763
Emergencies: 412-396-2677 (COPS)
Paual Sweitzer: 412-396-4763
Bob Haushalter: 412-396-6382
Ryan Reilly: 412-396-1506
Facilities Management: 412-396-6011
Service One: 412-596-7257

http://tinyurl.com/DuqSafe - Departmental safety webpage
http://safety.dow.com/en - Dow safety webpage
http://www.jst.umn.edu/resources.html - University of Minnesota student safety webpage